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DR. B. V. SEALS TO BEGIN 
SPRING REVIVAL APRIL 5
.YCEUM  COM M ITTEE TO PRESENT  
ORGANIST, MARILYN MASON, AS 
INAL PROGRAM O F TH E YEAR
Dr. B. V. SeÆB v®l-known Weaker in th^Church of the 
Nazarene, will be theœgpnpSst for 0 ® e t’s fall ||fflval this year. 
The r^wal ^ ^ B iaw ilftegin  at College Church this Sunday® 
April 5, coœnuing through the nightly start­
ing ëlch evening at 7:30,p.m. and will concmde with theguH ^a  
night service orwApril 12. l̂ ' in constant demand as
speakejjfor preachers’ meetings, con­
ventions and reybS^H
Born in Texas, Dr. Seals was work­
ing as a coRKand when he was 
com^^^S He has pastored some of 
the de c lination’s strong churches — 
the last of whll^^^a First Church of 
the Nai^rane, Seattle, ̂ Washington. 
He has been a distrjSSuperintendent 
fo^^^^W-two years and ^serving in 
that cara^^ now on the Washington- 
Pacific District. He is also 
%>f the Board of RegenjBt NorthŒS 
Nazarene College where onl)H this 
month he was th^^gmffiÉraæor their 
W ii^C Revival. He is a reguBr con- 
tributor to the Herald of Holiffi^Bmd 
has Authored several books. His m'c^ 
recent book of devotional readinj^^a 
“Beside the Shepherd’s 
Those who have heard Dr. Seals 
recommend him highly.
Dr. B. V. Seals
Civic Music Features 
Harpist In Closing 
Concert Of Season
The closing concert of this Bear’s 
MuSi^seri^ will be tomorrow 
Evening at 8 p.m. in Kankakee High 
Schwil auditorium.
This con^ffl featuring harpist jfflil- 
dred Delling, will also gw® the drive 
for^^^^^^SK ticket Anyone
wishing to purchase a ticket for tha 
coming year may do and attend 
tomorrow nigh® co n ^ 9 free.
This y^^^^Ec m « c  calendar fea­
tured several outstanding groups, in- 
Eluding the duo-pianists Ferrante and 
Tiecher. Immediately foll^Kig 
close of this^^^e drive 
\ talent i^^^^^K nd as the commits© 
sells morHtickets it mak© it possible 
for the^^^^ ^^w  bigger and 
S: civic music programs.
Join t ^ ^ B c  Music Association 
todayl
Michigan Motorcade 
Visits ONC Campus
Approximately 125 high sch^™ 
juniors and sffi^Bwith their spong^a 
Were members of a mcRrcatB that 
Bisited the Ohvet College K ippus 
Thurscfly and Fridayp|N||^^Sl 2 and 
13, from the congre of the
Michigan D is^ 9  Church of the 
Nazarene. TM® students were under 
the leadership of the R eS  ParE K. 
Moore, Grand Dis­
trict NalaBaBS Youth PSident, and 
the Rev. Robert R/aggone^Rrand 
Rapids, mora^^fe chairman. They 
were enterta^red by the f̂fl^mts from 
th «M ® ^ S n  District with Sp^^OT 
Jake^^^BH Olivet junior from Lans­
ing, acting^® campus host.
The high schcM students ^ ^ 9 th 9  
guests of the ^^^^Hat a Thursday 
Evening dinner and an evening
Plan Slimmer School 
Enrollment Of 300
Summer school*^®u^®)fegin June. 
8 this B ar with BSsragrablSexpan- 
sion in the are© and number of 
offered. Schoo9 officials an­
nounce that th B  are working ^^Srd 
an ^Bllment of 300 studeHtsl which 
is a considerable incr^H over last 
y^^Menrollment of
Summer H ^ B l day classe^^^©|jl 
of three ^^^^Swhich begin at R 30  
a.m. and end at 1:30 p.m. Tj^ithree 
hour classes meet for ® h t weeks on 
Klonda^KFedmsdayRn<|Bl|S|l§|' for 
double perioei. day the® is a
15 miil^^Rwapel. A special social 
commit!^» of faculty student*
furMions throughout the summer ses­
sion End plans at least one^ R jaa  
activity per weekEStudy conditions 
are also made pl̂ S|nt in the .air- 
conditioned library.
The expansions in couSpMoffeSl 
are scattered throughout all 
partments with major expansions in 
management education, pri- 
vate lessons inB^^©H and m iM  
theory, and a full of eleme^^H 
^Siounting.
Costs for the summer ^ B l  in­
clude $1.00 per hour rej^^ggon fee, 
$14.00 per hour tuitiorB $6.00 5S| 
ESek room, and ^ ® .0 0  board foB 
the entire eight ^Rcs.
A printed brochur^^^^Riing sum- 
mer school is now available.
Olivet Observes 
National Christian 
College Sunday
Throi&iout the United 
day, April lE-lEr^^al |pp|fi|ntion will 
be given to all Christian CoHegjsS 
Likewise, C o ® ®  Church will g i iS  
students of O livS an opportunity 
tc f© § |  in most of ^H activitieEof 
BmsSgsy, In planning for the future, 
H ^ S a i n  the field of ed u ca^ S  tell 
us that in twenty y e ^ S th e  number 
of studm ts^BrolleaKM coIlege will 
approxitti^EncSPthan^^H . -million 
twice the enrollment. They
also predict thB cost of ^^B lting  a 
college ^ 9 1 9 7 8  will be double t ®  
cost todaffl Thffl p re ^ S  the church 
WitEH^KBalles g l lvWhat the church 
Effjfgggl has to give to jts students in 
the w a w f moral-and spiritual values 
B i l l  jfK iS K i  more needed twenty 
from now than it is todayl 
Olivet is sffiSSbg to fulfill this 
^challenge by offering to her student! 
— wholesome living on a pleasant 
sm all-college campus; — a highly- 
trained, experienSB faculty of 
I^^Sted  men and worn®; — courses 
in twenty-three departmrots, leading 
to the BacH ^^Jof Arts, Bachelor of 
or BSwelor of Theology 
degree; — a rich variety? of extracurl 
ricular experiences in Klas^MElubs 
prayer groups and atfil^^^^^^w ac- 
tivities.
The college also offerEto parent! 
I -  the Jjm raii^Bpa a strong Christian 
College with B s a ^ t if ie ^  faculty to 
¡gillie the spiritual and intellectual de- 
velopmerjliofEouf^children; — savings 
plans, Ipliih&s generous to
IlhhM^MOrf^fo^^Bn - for Eour child’: 
future educ^^R-r- a deferred time 
payrr^OT tplaa to fit m M  needs in 
^ ^ ^ m rg ^ ^ ^ ch ild ’s|^plege training 
It ^ffitributeMto the church — fac- 
ulty and students ^affable for week 
en d  revivals, holii^ss and E o u th  
rallies and Training
well-trained 1© graduates 
available for publ^^^^® l teaching 
and o th E  profe^mns in B u r  com 
graduates E/ho 
will be the p^^^B evangeKS and 
miBSomarcsl of IMSorrow.
^Hning to Olivet N ^ ^ ^ S  College 
theEourth lyceum program of the 
school will be Miss Mafil^B
Mason, pro^psor of organ at the 
U ^^m ty of Michigan. Thfiprogram 
m JÎ be at &pll®e Church,
F rida^evenmgpApril^^^ 8 oBock.
Still in her. twenties, Miss Mason 
^^^Slished as an con­
cert organist, and m^^^Hiportant — 
artist of statu® and
and scholarship has 
enriche^ffi field of organ litîMture.
A pupil of the^Se Palmer Chris­
tian, Miss Mason novWSl on the f a 9  
lty of the U^^m-sity of M ic^^Sj 
where she is perm itt^^^^^^ra|  
leavea^mabs’ence to fill ^^ffrapidl^S 
growing lis^ of en­
gagements. In addition to her studies 
with Christian, one of the outstanding 
QEëams.glof modern timeEMisSM^a 
;f. studied in Paris with Nadia 
BoulangSKind Marbra Duruflé; 
^ ^ B as a pupil of Arnold Scn^^^^^S 
When MSSS Mason perform® 
berg’s “Variations on a Recitative” 
Los Ange^S the composer
attended and heard his organ work 
for the first time.
iMioenberg is not the only greafl 
modern whosawor® MiEMasm has 
performed. reperto^Bin-
^Bdes works by Smaef̂ y  Milhaud, 
and others; among
Americans, she has performed organ 
pi^^w iy Virgil Thopi^M Walter 
B^^^MDouglffi Moore, Be^ Weber, 
Bingham, Delanfflrte, SowerbM  
Hai^H Wright and others. Several 
o i^ E ll^ e m p o ra ry  Am^^ans have 
Britten and dedicated wp|ks to Miss 
^^^^H vhose chief interest is in 
making living instrument
offlour and in bringing it to
Ëntertainm^OTand ̂ ^Keation. F rida* 
morning was spent on E  campus torn 
and ffl conferences with college offi- 
cials regarding the acadefflapi^^^S  
This is the a series of ©gha
motoMajaes that will tour during
the spring bringim; hun­
dreds of high^^K)! ^ ^ ^ n ts  from 
all d ish ^ S  of the m id^EB  educai 
of I tional zo^Ho our Bmpus.
English Guild To 
Give School Play 
Middle Of May
The English Guild chosen the
^^^®nt In The by Charles
l^fflnedy for their production on May 
f t  and 16.
^ ^ ^ i s  a dramatic story ̂ ^Bring  
Bound a servant who influenza his 
H E W EBB)iing minister, to bring up 
^^B/eryday living to the level of 
ClBSt’s He is also respçn-
sibl^^^^»ing his owri brother from 
a life of vagrancy.
Nesbitt Hall Is Now 
Under Construction; 
To Be Completed By 
First Of Next Year
CorSfiiction began Marcn^y on 
Hjjpbitt Hall, a MO-bed women’s 
B ffdei^l on the campus ^fflOlivet 
^®arene CollejM The $400,000 brick 
with stone trim building is Being 
erected by the Ra®J. Benoit Com­
pany of Bradleys Ilhnois.
The four-story building will be 
looted besitfe Williams Halfl the 
^ ^ B it  women’s residence. It will 
Egn^n!^^^3ity-fivEroomsEa house 
R o th es apartment, study rooms, 
small Ehapel, a kitchenette with a 
small dining room, E  lounge, and 
laundry faBijles for the ^9idents. 
Oxasrall dimeEatns are 168 feet by 
^7 feet ftth  aft&ifeet by 28 feet wing.
rftbitt Hall is the first of five 
muildmM to be^^cted on BBS Ohvet 
College ©mpus in a ten 
^^9s|ft,000,000 development pro 
O th «  buildings planned are a 
men’s residence, aE®^ro®Sjbuilding 
a chapel-fin«arts building, and®  
student union.
The
Glimmerglass staff 
urges you 
to drive carefully 
and 
enjoy your 
spring vacation
m
?
Miss Marilyn Mason
Sophomores To Take 
Tests On April 14-15
Sophomore tests will be admin­
istered on April 14 and 15 from 8:30 
A.M. to l&Hl P.M. in Rooms 306 and 
307. The achievement teSawhich are 
very ‘similiar to given during
Freshman Orfflration, will be admin- 
to all sophom^H who had a 
total of 42 hours or more at the 
beginning of the second semester.
A compaBon of the freshman and 
sophomor^^^^fl will aid the adminM 
^ ^ B o n  in the measurement and 
R/aluation of the student’s General 
Education Course.
major field of study must 
be declared at tm| beginning of the 
junior this information may be
of value in^Kaling to the counselor 
and student thflareas of greatest in- 
terest and ^Bmement.
Coming Events
March 20 — Spring Begins.
March 30 — Spring Recess Ends (12:30
P.m.)
March ^  — Final date for dropping 
without Miolastic penalty.
April 3 — Lffleum (M S Marilyn Ma ĵ 
on)
April 4 — S. E. A. Banquet.
April 5-12 — Spring ffjSival (Dr. B. V. 
Seals).
Affini 11 — Ministerial Fellowship 
Breakfast.
April 14-15 Sophomore Testing Pro­
gram.
iSiœ âfc m Ê Œ Ê k
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From the Pastors Study .ffl.
A REBUTTAL TO TH E REBUTTAL
by C. Zachary
Conform ity versus n o ^ B n fo rm i^ ^ ^ m ie n ce  originated the 
question? S ta te d H H s u c ^ B t  has no m in in g .  Conformity® or 
noncon fcB ® ^ ® n  w haf| Perhaps a long lffi of iiBolvem ents could 
be cited. Nt^HattcH what issue is adopted for argum fflt (on t f l  
-  basis of w hether or notBonform ity  should b e  the the idea
of d ^ ^ H iit y  has n<Bvali^Bf|r se. N either has the idea B  non­
conform ity a r f l  value per se. The basis of any pattern of activity 
B sh o u ld B B id e  \ | 1 H  the heart and mind of each individual. To 
^ P o p  and consider w k a H r  or not this pattern^^^H >rm s”^ B th a t  
of someone others is a superficial c ^ ^ ^ ^ H ti^ H if  the
patl^H m olds any d ^ ^ H o f  significance for that individual. I t H  
as m uch <B a disparity, or even m o i^ ^ fl for one to ^ ^ B rse  to 
follow  a pattern ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m fo r m i^ B u B  for the purposB of being 
difffflent or of w antinH  attention.
C ogsideB this p i f f l ^ ^ f t a c h  individual B fem ld  seek prayer­
fully and in t e l l^ M M i to do ^ B ry th in g  th e iifls t ' way he 
andEhould  foIgSv this pattern iR a rd le ss  of social n rJjciJHH To 
do leH  than onBs ^ B r t  and mind d i ^ ^ R l s  to cheat o n ^ H f of 
so^H  part o f life.
j^ ^ H tr a tin g  some p o f t b f l  violations of this preifi^H  on a 
college campus are o c c u r ^ ^ ^ B  in the realm  c f l  socializing. B o r  
instance, certain girls, thru a g ra p ev in ep i^ ^ H . i ^ B i t h B  f ^ S o r  
fancy, h a v B c q u ir e d | ^ ^ ^ H ii^ ^ ^ H  dormitories. Jo e  D oe co m H  
on campus. H e e ^ ^ ^ B z y  Q and ^ B s  to h im s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H h a r p . 
My style. H e pa^ffl down t lB  hall, catches a drift o f B id
■I|||iediatelyB^BH  Suzy Q from his u n -in ^ B tij^ B ig  mind. p S -  
h ap p for m onths^®  dc^ffl’t^ ^ K iM ) n e  elsflw h o  a p p e ^ B to  him; 
so, he treads the path l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ flh is dorm, his clasd B B the dining 
and the l i b r ^ 9 e m o t ^ ^ ^ H t a r v e ^ B v h i 9 t h e  accused 
Suzy Q a chance to j ^ B e  herself. f^ B n w h iB ,
having c^ ^ B rp ed  a complex, s h e f lb B o m e s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H d , and 
facing the f a i B t h a ^ M  can ^ R | b < B 5 » | | | ia rra n | e d  3 4 i® 3 4 ) ,  ] 
nor afford plastic ¡ ^ H g B s h e  decides that h eB p B so n a lity  will 
be o f n o B a lu e  eitl^H j A s^^Sing d ate^ from  Jim  R a ^ H sh e  finds 
^ ^ B B f  hurdling do|M the path of c^ B -adatio^ M
^ ^ B ^ l jo h n  T rat^ B w h om  everyone in the girls* dorm has 
discussed. Brhn has a 1® of potentiaj| but he doesn’t h ^ ^ H v y  
league clothes, nor m uch m o r^ B  T h e girls d c ^ ^ B e a ll^ ^ ^ ^ H  
to beH Iyathed in but John has known H
associate w ith t ^ f l r ig h t H iu p s .H ^ ^ H h e r  diffident, and a f te J  
having his offers o f re jected  b|g th r e ^ o r  four co-eds, he
resigns him self to|Jffi-long il it r^ B fto n .
Then there is Jan e I .Q .^ R o  just ^ ^ ^ ^ H u ld  get accepted by 
any clique and haSp jjjffiP flrem ained ^ ^ ftn tricB iot h ^ ^ ^ ^ S e iv e d  
an opportunity to h e rB o c ia l capacity. A fter all, thel
people in the ^ B u e  ^ B h t  ^ H ljtH e B ita n d in g  if they acted too 
in te llig e n tly  It’s not cricket to dB jj|Sp thinking or
to defile into truth too d< ;B^B Oh one must 
social relationships with a thick icing sweetness, but th o H  
Bvho a r B “out” must not be e jsS icB red  seriou B B  M e p  d o l l  to 
th c^ ^ B h o  are “in.”
If reputatioM up^BdH charat^^^ffl him who will oronagatH 
his reputation and him S icM vill| M p ^ ® iiis  character.
P.S. A N O T E ir O  » E  W H O  A R E “O W T :! If  your 
purpose is o n lB to  get “in B tr y  setting your H)als a litflKRhiglffiM 
You m ight not b e  w o rth B o f the positif l l  or it  m ight not be 
worthy of you.
by Don Brawton 
(Guest Writer — Dave 
“But as he has R iled  you
be R  holy in al^^^^^R 
of conversation; because i^H w rit^B 
by ye hi^Hfor I am holy.” (1 Peter 
l:15B L t»G od  has only willea 
that we might be and promised that 
we could be holyHbut in this par- 
ticular passage of scripture 
commanded us to be holy. The he^H 
made new in regeneratiffl is offered 
no altcmat^H but to be obedient to 
this, God’s^Rperative. Furthermore, 
BheHinc^^^^^^Ban seeks no lessér 
way; he joSfflljB obeys.
WhyBhould we be holyP It is quite 
We ^ould be hon because 
t^SH oly One, himsdHHhas called 
unto holiness. God would
Bot ask usB) be s^^thing He isn’t !  
nor would he u ^ S u s to seek a ^ 9  
the unattainable. M « can be hM/ 
because “He the great example 
pattern” for
In what w^^Ban we be holj^^^m: 
is a big question. Even though de- 
fective knowledge and MjfflfoilitrM to 
^^mtation will alvB^mannt ms, our 
IHrts can be^^Sie and kept perfectly 
right Hi the sight of God. The s^B- 
ture tells u S to  be holy in all manner 
g|K:on\^^ti(^^^^^wipplies to mc^9 
than our words; it invol\^W)ur busi­
ngs dealings, our ^^ml contacts, and 
all of our everyday life.
takes are commofl but purposeful 
is condemned. God’s ^ 9  
Buire^^^^^B stringent but not bind- 
ingHth® are strict but not galling. 
ThH meaning of co^^^Stion has 
mean ai^Bchar^Baf words 
persons. ^^^ ^ ^ H in  part, 
t^Siriptural meaning. We will son^H 
day have to giv9an account 
word tha^Hbls from our lips. If 
don’t discipline ourselves, our con- 
versation often degenerates into gos- 
sip about ;personali^H OffecourE, 
mafflious gossip ^ipwrong. Many 
ti^B , though, the injury of a’ reputa- 
tion is theH^ffi: of unt^Bdng and 
.Intentional or otherl 
wise, it is just kind of talk that 
church ^^^^Hps and ruins 
The evil or carel^Bbngue 
has done more damagB than this 
world wil^Bsr realize.
Much of the ^Bilem^fflf be solved 
by ju stH rh at^ ^ ^ 9 talking about — 
the heart made holflin  love. This 
Himinates the jealousies and env^B 
that g e ^ ^ ^  so much ilMvill. From 
tffl point we ^ ^ ^ H c ip li^ H  our- 
selves that we might 
dom from a.- wamfflg tongue. T h iJ 
has a prominent p^H  in the ethics] 
of a hem life.
H o^^M  should be apparent in all 
think we tc^^ffl'efully]
RMdifr'ThHslang exp^Horis which 
easily becoi^H a part of our 
^Kabular^^^ilts, ̂ ^ H for the sake 
W  fun, o^^9 carried too far. Not
that we should lay aside all hu^ffl 
but ra th «  that we^fflver indulge 
in with holii^H
This H  a matter worthy of per­
sonal, prayerful an­
other’s standard will not suffice,; /
The commandments of our cMátor 
should not us. Should we not
^^^^HarniMy to be hoH in every­
thing, that ®  might fellowship
wiji^^ Holy God? This H tKS hig^^B 
and tru ®  joy we can know. What aj 
small P ^ S .fo r  such a great prize.
laying fflde all malicH 
and all guile, and h y ^ ^ ^ K , and
TH E HIGH CALLING
by Rev. Forrest W. Nash
Where Christian holiness as a 
doctrine, and a way
of ||Ms Reached and taught, moral 
^^^^ras are ^^sidered in the light 
of ^ ^ h ig l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R le  denominator. 
Spiritual standards become vital, real 
and c ^ ^ ^ R  And th R  are such that 
the^^Be not for^ ^ H at any price. 
ThiRis why in R ffi a circumstance 
of inneR dis­
turbances. T R  light it
R  no r^^^^H of persons. B R  God’s 
gi^^^^Ruch that one need not be
constantly torn apart. ^ ^ is  said, 
“When 19 , the Spirit of truth, is 
Come, H flw ill guide you into all 
truth.Rln Paul’s Hebrew letter, we 
rend ^ ^ R  words, “There remaineth 
therefore a^^^B to the^^^RB of 
God . . . L e t  M  therefore,- come 
boldly unto the throne of grace, that 
^^^Bay obtain m ^ R , and find grabc ;i 
to help in time of What an
inherita^9 Faith and obedience 
k noS the reality.
He Is Risen!
by Dr. Leist
I§|te# just finished reading thé 
four Gospel t^fflints of the Refflrfëc- 
tion of Jesusp^®ral things impress
First; their brevitjH You can read 
all of th ^ S in  ten minutes without 
hurrying. This R  trulRamazing when 
you stop to think that t h S  are th «  
9nly records of one of the sup^^œ 
events ^ S h is t^ n  In all the long 
span of the^fflturiS nothing 
in importance, the resurre^^^H of 
Christ. Th^Kssence of all four 
summed up in three short
words,
H I  IS RISEN!
■‘Rond; their simpliiRy. Théy" àrë' 
Q plain and ^^^Bnarrat^Qof facts. 
Th^^^R no speculation or hidden 
m e ^ K . No effort^Rnade to p^^R 
that true. The à ^ ^ p t
to bribe the soldier-guard to suppr^H 
the facts H told and the R u lt  noted. 
The a r R ls ^ ^  present without 
introduction. They broy ht hcR'e^B 
sweetest m e A e  to earth,
^ ^ ■ I S  RISEN!
Third; their t^^Binty. Not a shadow 
of doubt darkens H single line. Tho^S 
who came to the Tomb in sorrow to 
show their loveR) Je^9w hose death 
and burial had ^^^Hvent away 
^ ^ H n g  to ^^^9>out an ^ ^ t j j  
■ R ib  and a Risen Christ. Once con- 
VinceR theŷ  i^^^Bdoubted. “This 
Jesus hath God raised up, Hhereop
KSiv^Kmd all evil speaking”. (1 Peter 
2:1) “Foras­
much as ye know that yé “Weffl not 
with corruptible th i^ 9 a s  
silver and goldRromRour vain con- 
versation received by tradition from 
Riur fathers; but with the 
blood of Jesus CRist, gs of a lamb 
blemish and without spot.” 
Christ wilJinjjRj laid ^ffie His gloffl 
that we might H  redeemed. Should 
^ B n R  lay asi|| all evil vain 
^^^^Rtion that we might b S  like 
Him?
all are witnessRl. . . Therefore 
let all the hfflse of I ^ Q  know as­
suredly, that^pod hath made that 
Rime Tesm.-whom ye have crucified, 
both Lord and ChristH They nev^B 
ceased to proclaim,
HE IS RISEN!
^Rourth; their importance. The value 
of th^^^Hiur Gospel storie^to the 
^ K ld  is bSond compare. Christian 
faith upon historic foundations.
facts recorded here h:a®s stood 
th e^ ^ t of time. TheM have ne\^R 
been disproved. The p¥ndy Christians 
laid th^^^Rv lives on the fine rather 
than surren^Hone iota of the truths 
contained in th eR  simple narratives. 
Armed with thStruth, they cut their 
R ay  through the darki^fl of pagan- 
ismH proclaiming salgtion from all 
sin becatS,
HE IS RISEN!
Fifth, R eir promif^l Hgrgm| lies! 
the seal of God’s approval on the 
tlife and ministry of J^ ff l The atone-fl 
ment H ‘‘complete. “If Christ be not 
^Red, your faithffis vainR'e are yet 
in ]^urP§m|i. . . But now iH Christ 
risen from the dead.” Herein ’alsp lies 
the guarantH of our own res.mrecjagn. 
“For as in Adam all die^enen so in 
^hrist shall allC^a made aliveH Let 
^ R l l  rejoice at this faster time that,
^ ^ a i S  RISEN!
GOLDEN JUBILEE
Beginning this month, Red Cross 
chaptffi throughout the United States 
willjstart observing the 50th Anniver-I 
sary of Nursing Services, organized 
as a National program May 5, 1909. 
To signify a half century of care for 
the SIM injured and wounded in times 
of and war, “Strong
Link in America’s Chain of H S th S B  
has been selected as the theme.
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Comments
On
Currenfl
Events
by Howe
A vocal ,minority in American 
polgra isjlcapable of influencing fed­
eral lfflislation and judicial pronoun^B 
ments to a than often
darker one-tenth of our 
natio® population is prodiBirg soma 
quite ablH spSfflsmen ofBrd£j|ssional 
and political prestige.
Dr. L. H.Kmman, Negro dentist 
from J olietWguvered a th^ffiht-pro|] 
voking lecture here on campus 
weeks ago. area leader of tha 
Bj.A.A.C.P. he R  admittedly^ffiking 
righ® for all Negroes in all 
|greas of I^^EVith admirabl^fflndor 
he Bated the plight of the 
class citizen. Here are Pome excerpts 
from ^^Kpeech.
The ;hJ.A.A.C.P. is in th S p u b liJ 
f||ye only whemit is protgffig the 
actio® of forcH opnj|srm|j the rights 
of minor^ffl. The organization 
much ba^^fcreparatory work before! 
its c^fflels appear to plBd cases. 
We usually hear of ting argumentMon 
onlB and the sociological implications 
of research g l m n t ^ ^ S
The rights of mino^^B must be 
protected. Rfterating theHSupreme 
Court ruling of lm g. Dr. Holnjan 
stated that Separate but equOTKacil- 
iOTs in educM^S or any othH phase 
of life, are not in
that t l M  . . N.A.A.C.P. would be 
willing to p i ^ ^ B  in defense of 
oppressed whites^^^RllfiBaNeg^^W 
“If you (the wnitB man) ^hseliyour 
rights today, I may losHmine tomoi- 
row.”
Dr. Holman beli^^H that moft 
Negr^Swould tend to marry within 
their M BalB S o B pBhn if restrictions 
on racial i n t g f m a r f i t o t a l l y  
erased. Darker-skinMdH|||Mr(|||j 
usually de^Bjto marry lighter oiiel 
as a step upward iraBswcial Kxfs.Hge'.l
Study the i l jB  about intggriijed 
housing pr®j|H3 thel||seake'|| urged 
When a B g ro  rr^HPinto nTlesirablJ 
but g ® 4lous}Sj all-white^¿bmmunitxM 
property ..valucB  usually go up, not 
down. Bor tn|SBegrq»vho ISm afford 
(sfflh material advancement will prob- 
Ebly make additional impr«eme®s 
on his pri^fflty as its proud Bew 
owner.
I appreciate the franknK of this 
^^relligent fellow American. 
that all who heard him im
pressed by his of diaiHSn and
, willingness to disei^MRs|ilffi^^!|j 
issues. I concur in IffiMjBli®] that a 
disease, of body or must be
exposed and ^SSgiaticallyKtudied if 
cum  is to be effectHI.
FREE PICK-UP AND 
DELIVERY SERVICE
JACK
M ALLAN EY'S 
Sinclair Service
70 Main Street 
BOURBONNAIS Ê Ê  ILLINOIS
“AN EAR FOR NEWS”
b y  L o w e ll T h o m ä s l
Due to the hustle and IpustK of 
that proverbial B 8 th  week” of the 
which just slipped us,
I could not d eSM it feasible to get 
out and ga^OT up opin^^Hfor this 
ns^^^^Btlumn. Instead, I figured 
that I  ^ B ld  do a little bit of ex­
pounding on Bny own. Actua^W a 
question ^ ^ ¿ s u l^ g te d  to me for 
thisEsue; and when I proceeded to 
Either opinions, a current S fn p ^ S  
leader (not l^ ^^ ^ ffiorm ed  me that 
it was ^H fairly touchy I
agreed with him. H&.ever, I hkedj 
this quBtion and still do. It co H  
cerned the problem of le t t in g  a 
presidential candidate’s “p articu lar 
religious faith influendSus in magB 
ing our de^^gn at the polls. K ^ ll,
I think you the E ist of w hB
I was going to ask. L etfl go on to 
Hiother subject.
Did yo|i ever stm  to tSIRigtock 
of what you^^^^ra to from
fou^^Br so — years 
Without a doubt you have arrived 
at the realization that youpgMjcffl 
to mature ^ gally  and spiritualised 
B e ll as mefflally.lKm MiS-, probably 
pTO^patingi l i a t the end B ls ldt of 
^ S r  “testing” years of con|^Mwill 
be an individual fuUy||brepP® to 
m^M th^ffiBonsibilit®Bof adult | il9  
However, do there
Exists Brie " all-important attribute Q  
quality which has a d ifefl effect on 
ffnoj degree ^^^rauch an individual 
matures, especially B hileM n school? 
K fi jat I am speaking of isB E jfrdis- 
cipline.” T h a t, which thSEuMLohary 
defines as the »f^^Sful control and 
training of onesMf.’gH
You W m  probably B a liz e d BlMB^Et’sl 
I have, that Christians ex­
tremely susceptible to in flu e rB s S  
B o u n d  us, it is to B n -
tain rggular d Sot^ ^ B ra ord er to Keep] 
the rapport of faith which b e c a n S  
established between ourselves and 
Christ.fffl our ^^Refsion. O f  co u r™  
we have within us ffl: desire to carry 
on P|pj|| of EeguIaM dartyl devotion«  
But with lean too
K M vily  upon theH Christian liv ffl 
around and th H w | | sK a t other
th ing^ ^ ^ BPto^ ffiep  in, it® |ee6n'^a 
very easy to put off our timdj|oi| 
personal communion with God. W hen! 
R ill approach a situation Well as this! 
we must first itslc for s t t S H  and 
then within ourselves, “I willi
take time because I want to take) 
time.”
^ H m s  same principle applies to t p l  
mental p ld e  of our character. If i H  
expect to someday be an intell^ m iallJ
mature adult, we must take advan^M  
of this opportunity as it is offered to 
us now t ^ ^ ^ B s  much k n o u B j^ S  
in as m « v  differed fields a ^ ^ K b lB  
A Ksod way to do th is®  by^Stingt 
tim B as^ H to  indulgSin books and 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H w h o s ^ B ^ ^ ^ B o  beyond 
a ^ H ll  ^ S n clu d e  those of our text­
books ̂ ^ ^ ^ lu ld n ’t be a fB id ^ ^ ^ H  
up o n ^ E r t ^ ^ m i t o  acquaint our^ 
selves with the affairs of th e l^ r a ie i  
world. D on^^ffltaffijto head for the 
l ib r ®  . now and then indulges 
in a p ^ ^ ^ ^ S n  w h o®  concept of 
thought tak ^ B m r iB rd  into a 
B a lm  than that irflwhicB it B  ac­
customed t o | ^ ^ ^  Better, 
set a ^ B o d  of time or so aside each 
day to dcBust that.
If ^ B s ta r t  disciplining ourselves 
nova! in all ph^ffl of life, I’mfisure 
that someday we will reap unre^^BH 
rewards. At ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ c ip l in B w il l  
help make us all ^H m ore mature, 
opinion?
National Library 
Week, March 15-21, 
To Be Observed
Naffinal Library Y ^ ^ ^ B ill be!^b- 
served in cities acrossTOur nation this 
month, during th^^ffiek of M®ch 15- 
21. Among the for
observance is the promoting of a 
librarians career for^Qung people, 
HSgging their vocation in life.
As one of the rapidly ̂ ^^Rd-
ing careers, there is now ^m l will 
Bm ain  so in ^Qfuture, a great ireSjjj 
and d^mnd for nrofe^^Bm librarians 
and rOTEnls|is a need to be gnet 
in public libra^H  but also^m the 
fielq ^ ^ | ffisi^ ^ »n d u »y ,^ O T l gov­
ernment. Many of opportunity
go unfulfillS ^^^^^^ofBffl lack of 
^ ^ ^ B n  1955, for example, t^^H 
were over 200 prqf^Bonal positions 
which remS^aSmpen because 
were no properly qualified pepple to
W E D D I N G
I N V I T A T I O N S
P R I N T I N G  
of all kinds
pkififtp* pMAA
WE 2-5127 
1283 S. SEVENTH
M BLa
rMS K
ÜÇ8H.
m MUSIC
MEMOS
W A SH D A Y Is Your
Lucky D ay N O W !
Resolve — Better care of valu­
able BothesflBe really clean, 
the economical way. Let us 
take those washday worries 
off your hands. You'll like our 
good work, our prompt and 
reliable service, our courteous 
cooperation.
Care Is Our Washword 
FELLOWS . . .
See Special agent 
"Tweedy" Room 220
BRADLEY
LAUNDROMAT
R « 4 5  AT BROADWAY 
OPEN NITES -  Mon. & Friday
by Linda Luttrell
The OlivH Concert Band, under 
thH dir^Mn of Prof. Harlow Hop- 
kins^Eerformed for the B radley  
High School student bodyBVednes- 
day, March 11. Student conduc^H 
were Marilyn and Keith
S h e | 9 H
This evening at 7:30 theB  will be 
|||ihildren’s Recital in B B S  Recital 
Hall. S ltu d JsS  of m e l l  Flaugher, 
Joan M>bB ffl® rt Brown and Don 
Murray will be performing.
T «  br^B^^^aw ill make® field 
n  to IflpfrBmp. Saturday, April 4. 
They B i l l  hear the Chic^o Sym- 
phonj^^fflducted by Fritz Reiner, 
BidHSgt the Tropical Hut afterw|rds.
The 0 1 ^ ^ 9  entertained the 
Kivi^^Klub at their noon meeting, 
wifflwav. M ^H  16.
fiU them.
The training for a librarian includes 
H B a ^ ^ H  of Arts degree, and a 
Masters from ^«accredited
&rary school.
The
FLOWER POT
DIAL WE 2-6322
• CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
• FUNERALS
640 W. Broadway 
BRADLEY ILLINOIS
N O W !
The Most Powerful Vitamin-MiiK 
Capsule Ever Produced by McKesson
JBexelM
V I T A M I N . MINERAL
C A P S U L E S
JUST ONE BEXEL M 
CAPSULE P R O V ID E S ...
n|y
requirement 6 f VITAMIN A 
7^,1 times the daily minimum 
usquirement of VITAMIN B l H |
4 times the daily minimum 
requirement of V ITA M Q C
5 full micrograms of the won­
derful new VITA^Pf B12
PLUS 7 OTHER IMPORTANT 
ViTAMifiS AND 
10 IMPORTANT’ «  INERALS!
■ gffits only 
%i per dayl
JOHNSON
P H A R M A C Y
Phone 3-5501
BRADLEY ®ILLINOIS
Students Advised 
To Submit SSCQT 
Applications Now
Applications for the ApMRjjiO, 1959 
^Uministration of the Collœe Qual- 
ification Test are now available at 
Selt^^^»S|Kme System local boards 
throughout the ^gantry.
EligilflW student® who intend to 
take this tesrPshqtild apply at on^9 
to theWiearest Selective Service I^^H 
board f o r jjS  application and a bul­
letin of information.
Following instructions in the bul-l 
letin, the student should fill out his 
application and mail it ffijmgpiata® 
in th^Kfivelope provided tsBSELEC- 
TIVE SEhL i CE EXAMININGBEC- 
TION, Educational lasting Service J  
P. O. Box 586, PrmBton, New Je® y . 
Applications for the April 30 tB t must 
be postmarked ̂ 'noBater than mid­
night, April 9„ 1959.
B^Wiordingm to Educational Testing 
^^^^Kfôvhich prepares and admin- 
isters theWKmB^i Qualification Test 
f(B  the it
will be greatly to the studœt’s ad- 
vantage to file his appliRjajm at 
The results will be reported to the 
tuagnt’s Selective SefM&e|local board 
I f  jurisdiction for use in considering 
Hsf defermen^H a Eludent.
MraugpMons can read for sB  hours 
without sufferingf or fatigue,
according to the Murine Company.
a n y t i m e  .  • • 
a n y w h e r e  • • •
T H E  N E W
ELGIN
SPORTSMAN
gives that
"dressed-right" feeling
• JEWELED MOVEMENT
• SHOCK-RESISTANT
• WATERPROOF*
• LUMINOUS DIAL
• UNBREAKABLE 
MAINSPRING
• ANTI-MAGNETIC
• DUSTPROOF
from H995
Plus Fed. Tax
•Wfct* ease, (rydd and croww ore into«».
VOLKMANN 7S
DOWNTOWN KANKAKEE
Huxeda 0 * 0 BOURBONNAIS CLEANERSEach Garment Perfectly Cleaned and Pressed for Your Formal OccasionPHONE WE 2-5041 
183 W. HARRISON ST.
EVENING APPOINTMENTS 
FOR FITTING
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Freshman Team Breaks TraditiorB 
Captures 1959 Class Tournament
^■Tm  a silly little Freshman 
¡ffi^HIhe' words sung by the freshman 
HaKgpHSt fall; ifc^Hver in the finals 
of this wear's class tournament, it 
they were not quite so silljS 
After mffig their first game to the 
Junior® the RFreshirien went all the 
w aB y  win the big one on ftbruary 
20, for this year’s class champioiSiip. 
They defeated the Senior class by the 
. runaway- score of 81-61. This is the 
first gpshman Ham in our history to 
this tournament.
The evening proved very futile for 
the senion^Hhey were unable ever 
to really threaten once 
behind. The fiHhmeHtook command 
^^H H nd roared to a 41-25 half-time 
lead. In the second half, th^^^^Hs 
still ¡muld „notHget going”, and 9 ^  
freshmen continued their brillianw 
well-balanced scoring performanH to 
the far behind.
We would to commend the 
Class of ’62 on thw  fine team play, 
spirit and ^^Kifcoring. Owens led all 
with B ' p c R  and his team­
mates backed him up in champi^H 
ship team style. Pasko had 17, Hutch- 
■ftpn and Hendricks both contributed 
I f ,  and Figge tossed i^^^H Dishong 
and Reiken turned in a fine perform- 
ance for the Seniors at their guard 
positions! Jgsseenled Senior scoring 
with 19 points and Disliong added 
15.
Freshmen
FG FT T
Schwin ...... .................  1 0 2
Figge ..................  5 1 11
Pasko ........ .................  7 3 11
Hutchinson ................ 6 -.4|| 15
Hendricks ... .................  6 3 15
Owens ...... .................  8 5 21
Totals 33 15 81
Seniors
B fg FT T
Craig........... .................  4 2 10
Petrie ........ .................  1 0 2
Sublette ..... .................  4 0 8
Hoods ...... ............ 0 2 2
HoHi ........ .................  0 3 3
Dishong .... .................  7 1 15
Pence ......... .................  1 0 2
Reiken ...... .................  8 3 19
Totals 25 11 61
Sports Staff
Bill Marsh — Editor 
Sue Conrad 
Scoffi Gardner 
Jim F r^ ^ H  
Ralph Perry 
Mike Roseman
C O K E " IS A REO 'STEBED TRADE' 1958 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY.
Safe Deposit
John always did take tpings too 
seriously .1 .  like that habit of locking 
his Coke up in a safe! Sure eBi|ybody 
likes Coca-Cola . . . sure 
nothing more welcome than the good 
taste of Coca-Cola. Bu*eally|— 
a safe just for Cokl! Incidentally— 
know the combinatMi^ anvoffi ?
I  SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Kankakee Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
O LIV ET TRIMS 
ANDERSON FIV E
T ®  Olivet- Tij^H cam e from be­
hind to deffitR a “classy” Ande^ffl 
team, 71 to. f®  in an “int^^murcM 
game Saturday nigh™ February 28.
Ande^^Hvith only six men, finally 
tired and badifo refflquish their lead 
and go d^H  to thei^^^^Bl defeat 
in as many tries agH st our OlivH 
boys. Coach Ward with a strong 
substituted freely, and it 
proved a major ro l^H  aiding 0 !^ f l  
to victory. ActuallH Oliffit won at 
-throw line, making 17 to 
only 3 for Anderson. Aire^Kon scored 
B ) field goffi to only 27M?S Olivet.
The crowd was in^^ssed by the 
all-around play of D w  Maynard of 
AndersoH who Bored 28 points for 
the evening’s performance and 
home the top^^H ig honors. Sp^^a 
Hedrick^ffls high for O liB : with 18.
Th^^Bsappointment of the night 
the lack of enthusiasm even 
th^H i it was a cloH and interesting
OLIVET
FG FT T
Lobb ...... ..................  3 1 7
Lytle ......... ..................  4 4 12
Hedrick ... ..................  7 4 18
Pasko ...... ..................  3 2 8
Hutchinson ..................  1 0 2
Thompson ..................  3 1 7
..................  4 2 10
Craig......... .................. 2 3 . 7
27 17 71
ANDERSON
FG FT T
Morford .... ..................  3 0 6
Jones .......... ..................  6 0 12
^Slsom ..... ..................  1 0 2.
Pruit ....... .................  2 0 4
[Hlority .. ..................  5 1 11
Maynard .... ..................  13 2 28
30 3 63
HUFF & WOLF 
JEWELRY CO.
127 South SchuyUr Avanua
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
$2.95
¿ 7  THE GIFT 
THAT’S SURE TO PLEASED
PARKER
is M
JOTTER PEN 
with FREE Jumbo
Christmas Gift Card 
. . .  now only
You’ll want one for 
every member of .your family 
. . ..for the Parker t-ball 
Jotter is the quality ball­
point. Its exclusive t-ball 
point eliminates practically 
all skipping.
SPORTRAITS
by Mike Roseman
Hailing from LapeerHvfichigan, is 
Sportrait for this wBkHim Mel- 
lish. Jim went om for football, basket­
ball, and baseball in high school. 
He lettered in baseball his last two 
Jim on the Student Ad- 
Hsory Committee his last two years, 
and he was also the ^^ident of the 
band and won the band award his 
Bnior year.
Jim aBnded Owosso Bible College 
for two Hears before entering Olivet. 
The® he managed and played on the 
softball team and also participated 
in basketball and football. K  organ­
ized the first band at Owosso with 
25 members.
Jim came here last Rear and made 
“O” Club in softball, participating in 
both ends of the Spartan battery. His 
Hithusiasm carried over from the ball 
field to the leader of the Progressive 
Party Campaign. He was elected 
president of the band and ^^»-pres­
ident of Pray® BandHim is minister 
pf musiHat Fairmont Chinch of the
Jim is studying for mifflstry and 
H planning to go into evangelistic 
work. God bless you, Jim!
ISTMMMJ
G o u ld 's
STANDARD SERVICE
PROTECT YOUR 
PICTURES AND CARDS 
Sealed In Plastic Forever 
35 -  70 CENTS EACH 
Route 45 and Broadway 
TEL. WE 9-9190 — BRADLEY, ILL. 
Wa Give JAM Graan Stamp«
Jaffe
M. E. JAFFE, R. PH.
DRUG STORES
Prescription Specialists
271 E. Court, Phone 3-3369 
508 E. Cypress, Phone 2-2022 
KANKAKeS  ILLINOIS
1051 W Broadway, Phone WE 3-5514
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
by Sue Conrad
During the last few weeks, we have 
all kept pretty busy with various 
activities, incMding studH ng for 
working on the yearbook, plan­
ning for thHnotorcadeH and arrang­
ing final details for our spring 
to B y  nothing of writing 
term papers! But during this same 
Bgriod of t^ H  things in thH sports 
world ha\H slowed down to almost a 
standstill.
At the Hnd of society basketball 
Bason, All-Stars chosen. Then
the class basketball tourney was hgld, 
in which the ffishmeM sophomore, 
and senior womemwere all defeated 
leaving the junicH women with an 
undisputed championship.
H o w  this inactivity has come to 
an end, for the volley; ball tournament« 
is underway. Heading up tbegbeigy-v?; 
team sgp^o^he? are Joy Pa\® (I), 
Carolyn Birchard {Sfe and Marilyn 
Trimble (T) ĵYou girls who likglsports 
but haven’t participated as MBEsthis 
year are urged to support your society 
during this tourney. Bemember this, 
your participation points will certainly 
Bunt towards your socie®js winning 
that trophy! ;.;';
A word of congratulation to our 
All-Star cheerleaders of 1958-59 . . . 
you’ve done a tremendous job.
Blankenberg's
CAMERA SHOP
Kankakee's Complete 
Photographic Service
24-hr. Photofinishing
WE 3-4012
143 NORTH SCHUYLER
flowers by PERCY
154 N. Schuyler
PHONE WE 2-7031
*  *
Quality Flowers
at
Fair Prices 
☆
O.N.C. STUDENT EMPLOYEE
Ip o b  Bentley
CHAPMAN 206
☆
We Wire Flowers
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ILLUSTRATION: AGE 30,10 UNITS
Annual prämier* 4*p«i! .
Total prtmtum depoiit (20 yean)
CASH TO YOB, /.6i .......  ....K
CASH TO TOO, AG I M ................ —  ...
CASK TO YOB, AGî 4Í.. . ...... - ......||
tCowpdns and d-viri »ndi accumulâti>d at interest!
f  4,752.00 
10,900.00 
2,030.00
iC m k a
SPORTS
SPEX
by Bill Marsh
The prediction of the Freshman 
class that they would win the E lS j] 
to u rn a n t® t was not taken Ea|rp 
seriously by the other three 
for a freshman team had inffler won 
the crown before. When lost
their first game, it stgsmed sure they 
were no longe^ffintenders. H^wevew 
the class of 1962 refused to 
this and'cable from their initial loss] 
to defeat the SophomoresJTuniors. 
and Senior in succession, and win 
the class tourney crown. The final 
game was a runaway as the Freshmen 
^defeated the Seniors B y  20 , points. 
The teamwork and spirit of the Fr^ffi- 
man team were the Bmtributing fagg 
tors leading to their p;Jwnpibnsl|ijp. 
It did not take long to figure out 
which class backed their team the 
most. The Freshman class’s enthusiasm 
was certainly a boost to their team. 
So from the® rest of the —
■ ‘Congratulations Freshmen on being 
the first Freshman®eam to ever win 
the class tournament.” These con­
gratulations Biso extend to Coach 
Reglin for an excellent job. The coach 
of the Freshman Champion­
ship awarded his ¿earn with
a chickgHdinner at his home and at 
his expense.
When I ’said I thought the Juniors 
would cop the tourneB I was only 
half wrong for the junior girls swept 
the tourney Bithout losing a gam « 
This is the third straight time that the 
class of 1960 has captured the 
women’s title. I’rr^Bre that taking 
the c^Mpionship three years in a row 
would leaiB littlBdoubt as to whicffl 
claB has the best women’s Beam.
The defeat of thé'Chicago All-Stars 
by the 0 1 w ® “Tigers” marked the 
Rlose of the 1958-59 basketball 
a year whidmsaw the, Olivet cagers 
go through an undefeated season. 
This is the first year that an Olivet 
basketball team Rgl^^ær played in 
games against^BtSide competition. 
Coach Ward is to be commended on 
Ssuch ai^Hcellent record. I ho®  that 
we will m o l gamesiMrainsf these 
and other such teams ne^Hear. The 
B ff® S o f cheering for onei
team is much more gratifying KffiKal 
having them split into three Bparate 
"cheering sections. Prof^^S Ward has 
plans for a baseball team that will 
play othSi,teams ^ S th e  basketball 
team did. So boys, betteBoil your 
glove and sharpen your spikes for base­
ball B m g  just around the*comer| 
and the ^Bpetition is going to be 
rough.
Spence Hedrick grabs a rebound for Olivet B  the game against the Chicago 
All-Stars. Other playffi taking part H  the action are Tom Craig, Larry 
Hendricker, Jim Thompson, Kent Rollìi® Howard Owens, Ken Rolliira and 
Jim HutcmHSam Olivet won the game 79-61.
OLIVET TEAM DEFEATS 
CHICAGO STARS 79-61
One of the most games of
the year was played in Birchard 
gymnasium Friday night, March 6. 
This was the basketball game between 
a team, of All-Stars from the Chicago 
district and our own Olivetian Stars.
The game got off to a fast start as 
the Ksitors moved out in front. They 
led throughout the first quarter as 
the Olivet “tig® ’ wouldn’t find the 
basket. However this did not last 
for long, as Ob'®, behind thBshoot- 
ing of Howard Owens, came back 
and went ahead at half-time 39B9. 
Following Coach Ward’s half-time 
instructions the boys in purple and 
whiteHsally be®™ to roll. The Chi- 
cago Stars could catch up as
the fast-breaking “tiger® rolled to a 
79-61 victory.
Howard Owens led all scorenPiis 
he ripped the netBfor 35 points. Jim 
Hutchinsin led the ChicIgS Stars with 
16 poi^^^^roj^rabbins and Kffl Rob­
bins eScba added 15 point®pie<SsH
The™coring was as follows:
RAMBO 
Funeral Home
DIAL WE 2-6748 
24-HR.
2-W ay Radio 
(Oxygen Equipped)
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
201 N. PRAIRIE H  BRADLEY
Olivet All-Stars
FG FT Pts.
Lobb ..................... ....  2 4 8
Craig ................... ....  4 2 ^ 1 0
HendBdcer ........... ....  5 0 10
P®ko ................... .... 1 1 3
Owens................... .... 14 7 35
Sublette ............... .... 1 0 2
31 17 79
Chicago All-Stars
FG FT Pts.
Thompson ........... .....  2 0 4
Popach ................. .....  3 2 8
Dawe ................... .....  0 2 2
Ken Robbins .... .....  6 0 12
Kent Robbin^^B .....  8 0 16
Hutchinson........... .....  6 3 15
Brown ................... .....  2 0 4
27 7 61
IN A  CLASS BY ITSELF
The Dynamic^^J 
Smith-Corona Electric 
Portable
Electric Typing Advantages 
w ith the convenience of 
a portable.
$10.00 DOWN 
Low As $4.85 Per Month 
Miner Business Machine Co.
291 E. Court St.
PH. WE 3-821« KANKAKEE, i u |
“I Brought a Gang!
IS THERE 
PLENTY OF
I  S € E L L  E
GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
TELEPHONE WE 2-3823 1063 S. WASHINGTON; KANKAKEE, ILL.
BELL
hardware
Copper tubing. Complete 
line of fittings, needed to 
hook oil and water lines.
BRADLEY
ILLINOIS
352-358 W. BROADWAY
Lobb Is High Scorer 
In Class Tournament
Montez Lobb, who led the in­
tramural scoring this yea^^®?o was 
high isco^itfor the class tourney. 
Mm®®veragecMS| points a game for 
the three games that the Juniors
pj3^^BH°ward Owens placed a close 
with a 20.25 average Owens 
^Q ed 81 pointBn 4 games. The top 
scoterfiiare:
Player Cms. Pts. Ave.
Lobb .......................... 3 63 21.00
Owens ........................ 4 81 20.25
Rieken ........................ 3 52 lSESa
Hutchinson ...............  1 59 14.75
Bjedrick ...................... 3 33 11.00
Hendricks .................  4 42 10.50
p ff lT I ........................ 4 41 10.25
Dishong ....................  3 9.67
Figggj.........................  4 38 9.50
Craig ..........................  3 27 9.00
Varsity Squad Planned
“It was the last of the ninth inning, 
vrith two outs pi loaded, and
thHcount at 3 and 2. The score was 
tied and was at bat.^B
As baseball ^Hon once more com® 
into view, it proi^^^Bto be a more 
Sxciting®ear than ever befoiH for
Pat Wall Rallies 
For Senior Team
P^HVall scored 38 points in the 
two games the Seniors played to post 
a 19 point averag|Ktsi®iy,n Trimble 
rand Roberta Hun^^Evere second and 
third respectively. The^^Ecjjjraged 
16.00 and 
The leading so
Player
W all...............
Trimble ................  3
Hunter . ................  3
Gaskill ...........
Bowen ..................  4
Dickey ...........
Conrad..................  3
Shearer ................  3
points per 
s were:
game.
Gins. Pts. Avel
38 19.00
48 16.00
47 15.67
4 49 12.25
46 11.50
3 29 9.67
27 9.00
27 9.00
Olivet. This year 0 1 i^ 9  in addition 
to having^ a baseball schedule is 
going to have a varsity baseball team. 
Hpach Ward has sent out some fifty- 
five letters to teams in hope of scheaB 
uling gam e® » the varsity team. The 
team will CjMsfatibf the beBp^^^aof 
the thre^^Btramural teams. Let’s 
S'eryon® make plans now to attend 
these games thisjkspring. The team 
will need your help and I’m sure 
that you will enjoy the gam^^B
The Sports Staff Wishes Its Readers 
A HAPPY EASTER VACATION
THE MOST AMAZING 
SAVIN6S-PLUS- PROTECTION 
PLAN IN AMERICA!
FOR Y O U : Provides cash retirement fund i f  you live.
FOR Y O U R  FAM ILY: Returns every dollar you have 
deposited PLUS the face amount of the plan i f  you die*
•During Premium Deposit Period
IN S U R A N C E  
C O M P A N Y
CHAS. E. BECKER, VrCS. SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE SINCE i894
The largest legal reserve stock life insurance company in the United States devoted 
exclusively to the underwriting o f Ordinary and Annuity plans.
KARL L. MESSMORE
BOX 602 — O.N.C.
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M L E T S  G ET WITH I T 9
by Jeanne Eckley
In answer to ; stat^^^m, you 
what? The question 
is the current O l^ ^  slang, or a more 
intelligent way of speaking? In 
you haven’t a broad knowledge of 
Olivet slang, I’l l^ Q  a few examples 
one might overj^^^^^®rious‘ con­
versations l^rgcampus.
'¡;MCM) dob it”. I’vdfieally “goofe^j 
this time. I just don’t “dig” this 
history. Or, if I study now, I^ ^ fl 
“cool” it later, ̂ e l l ,  I better “shag”, 
u v e  got a S lIssji 'iYah”, he’s a Beal 
“gone cat” or, maybe he’s a “birffl* 
or a “cottonpicker’’p or an “oddball’fl 
or an “odd-lick”. There are any numl 
ber of to d^Sribe a person. A 
person engaged ®  deep conversation 
m ag be Hshooting the breeze* or 
■chewing the fat”, both very refine® 
expressions you might ntfl^BltBjouRl 
take a little man^^^^ffl to figure out 
this set of directions: Take 
“jewel” here and place it on this 
B jobt^ H  so that it won’t fall off 
the ‘̂ ^^^^Bm a-calliB  and hit this 
Ething-a-ma-bob’B B f l  if you’®  well 
'versed in this language, you’ve got 
it “sacked”.
Recent®, an Olivet speech class 
compiled a list R flth esB  commonlg 
used and gave rea-
sons why we use slang and 
shouldn’t use it. ^^^^BBnally com 
pleted, this wSlabulary of slang aiH 
clicffls reached a high total of 4 9  
words. According 
opinions, people use slang 
because of limited vocabulary Ba good
because its.,, a fast of Breaking, 
to be original and popularEvith the 
crowd, bec^^B it is used instead Or 
foul language, and 88H done Ephout 
thought, carelessly and ur^^^^raslB 
These students ^  fflserpej that 
pmuielg shouldn’t use becau®
it shows lack of dhtelnggnee and y  
grammatically in correct. It Soften 
^ m d s vulgar and Bay be (¡Sign for 
a foul word. It ffi^Bmltiffltes a pat­
tern and habit hard
to destroy entering a future
Slang is termed improper 
B i d K ^ n  definira poor taste.
In view of thesSabservations^fflat 
is your opinion KS an Olivet stu d ^ S 
Should we be afraid to 1 ^  our in­
telligence show? W f B o t  c^ffintr^g 
our efforts on improving our 
and lean not so heavSi^^m this lazy 
of conversing.
EVERY DAY PLEASURES depend so much on
good seeing — Make sure you are really
seeing w ell!
D R . R U S S E L L d |  R O G E R S
OPTOMETRIST
163 N. SCHUYLER PHONE WE 2^116 KANKAKEE, ILL.
K A N K A K E E College Church
First Church Sunday School ............ 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship .......10:50 A.M.
Sunday School ............ 9:30 A.M. N. Y. P. S.........................  6:30 P.M.
Morning Worship...... 10:15 A.M. Evangelistic ................. 7:30 P.M.
N. Y. P. S.........................  6:30 P.M. Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ...................  7:30 P.M. N. F. M. S. chapters as
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 P.M. announced
REv B I rALD R. LOCKE REV. FORREST NASH
Pastor Pastor
CHURCH of the NAZARENE
"Land mark for Hungry Americana?"
H O W A R D  J O H N S O N ' S  
R E S T A U R A N T
1995 EAST COURT STREET, MARYCREST
Famous for
Ice Creams
O P E N  D A I L Y  F O R  B R E A K F A S T  
7 A .M . T O  11 P.M .
Banquet Room Seating Capacity — 100 Persons 
•N o  Liquor —Just "GoodHFood
• Phone WE 2-9824 For Reservations
Strictly
Non-
Personal77
by Phil Miller
Crit^H heretics, tough intellectual 
^^^B skilled in t^^B chosen special- 
ities, but with an apprecMion of all 
the usual type 
marriage mills and fun fac^^^S de­
voted to beauty querehs and aff^B 
rather than to higher education. This 
is of one u n^ H ty  professor
whc^^^^ffly wrote an article pub­
lished in The title for ^ffle who 
h ^ B n ot read it is “Are M® Making 
A Playground Out of i^ollegeB^B
Generally speaking this chap 
excited by they®fel of 'scholarship 
he has observed throughout the ranks 
of sophisticated collegg^^ffi and girls. 
^^El, maybe the Eg® has a point but 
To reaw be
popular and “with it” you must do 
the following: (1) smile as if you were 
happy A  look mst ® ) always remain 
in the. ffiddle of the road (4), follow 
t lB  crowd (5) wear the. sameElothes 
andjaylesgyerySe else d^^B6) never 
disaS^^^^^^^^BphiK ^8hy and 
that require thinking (8) be 
||fflrt and get a (system that has all 
th efM ^ p ^ so  you can drink coffee, 
and9B| be stamped out a finished 
prodtim whicbf really ̂ ^ans jii'st play 
the r<® but don’t JisB it.
In otl^®vords, the Secret of s^^^S 
®  calculated by how many clubs you 
[prelong to, what kind^^pTirtvou are 
in debt and how sharp B u r beau 
H. Your ii^ ^ s t  sBould not rise above 
mediocre. Now, clods, keep 
this rut and groove and in tha^^H 
of your fellows youEnll Wmm mutual 
admirBion.
The question B9jto  conform or ngj? 
to conform o r^ A a clod and forget 
all about it.
TONY'S
PIZZA
Served Also In The "Universe."
Sun.-Thurs. ... Until 1:00 a.fri.
F riday ............. Until 2:00 a.m.
Saturday..........Until 3:00 a.m.
PHONE 2-3311
305 W. Broadway 
BRADLEY I  ILLINOIS
Closed Sundays
Make your appointment to 
Leave Your Car With us by 
C a llin g l. .
WE 9-9330
Free Pick-up and 
Delivery Service
CLYDE'S 
SHELL STATION
Routes 45-52-113 North 
BRADLEY f l  ILLINOIS
NAE COLLEGES HOLD STUDENT 
SEMINAR IN WASHINGTON
StudentB of tw elve^^^^^S^H iSlegtS were given a close-range view 
of govemmen^^^Sations through a W ShinettS semr^ff sponsored by the 
N^Hjal Association of E^^^Bical^^Bthe ^Aon’s^apitol, February 17-19. 
The par^^at^^^^^Bes were: Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky; Bethelj 
Bollege, M BiawakS Indiana; CalyiB CollegeB Grand Rapids, Michigan;
Nazarene College, WJBSston, Massachusetts; Evangel C ollegS 
Springfield, ^ H i r i ;  Gordon Beverly Fai^H  Hough­
ton College, H ou Biton^^^^^ST The King’s Hollege^^^BBiff Manor, 
Ne\SyorkBProvidence-Ba^^®)n Bible CollegSProvit^He, RhodBlsland; 
Taylor R ni^Bity, HJpland, Indiana; TrinitS College, Chicago, Illinois; 
Whfflton College, Wheaton, Illino^^B
While in Washington t S  group men with ^ S r a l  key figures in national 
a^^^Bncluding Senator Dirksen (R.-Ill), minority leader of th S
Senate, Robert Kennedy, Chief Senate Select Committee on Im-
proper Activities in Labor Mafflgement, Dr. Frederic® Fox of the 
^ ^ ^ B lo u se  staff and Comm^^^^SBarbara Bates Gunderson of the U. S.::: 
Civil Service Commission. R§B^Sntafj$R of t^^^^SSar and reliHou'Sjpress — ̂  
the fourth “department” of gove^^^Bt — aagmteed the seminar and took 
part in thBworBiop ^Bods. The program also included trips to the State 
and DeHsMDepartmentalthe SuDB||e Court, the Capitalthe Libra® of 
C on ^ ^ a  and the embassy section of the nation’sKapitol.
To particmat<pin the seminar, students^^^^^Ain good slid ing  in one 
^  the participating ®angA;aI Christian coll^^J must maintain a good 
scholastic a^rage, must have complete^ a Bourse in American government 
histor^Hid must haffi demc^Sated an interest in federal service 
ja§ a career opportunity.^^
Ninety students and facul® members |^®nded this third such seminar 
^ppnsored by the National Associatic® of Evangelicals. The purpose is to 
the student in beAming acquainted with major areas of government 
and their functions; to becomS infc^Bd on opportunities for piaieerS in 
public®ervi® and the m^ffi by which one qualifie^Ror appointment; and 
ffi^Bure an insight into WgBmaaaBn between po^^H and Christian ethics.
ArrangAents for the seminar program were handled through the EVash-J 
ington office the National A l^ ^ ^ b n of Evansaicals which serves the 
»lurches of fortj^^ffio^staOT denominations in pohffl matters relating to 
government,,jand the bearing ^  intentional affairs lori jsffl; work of Christian
NEW
The Light refreshment
Is The Best Place for Your Savings
SAVINGS INSURED FOR SAFETY BY THE FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
• 31/2% per year — Current Dividend 
B  Dividends every year since 1885 
B  Experienced management
• Reserves and Earned Surplus $3,659,885.43
• Drive-In and Walk-Up Windows
• Complete Save-by-Mail Service — We pay postage both ways
SCHUYLER AT SECTION KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
M A K E  T H E
Bon Marche . . .
WOMEN’S APPAREL
Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES -£ COATS -  SUITS -  BLOUSES -  LINGERIE 
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Accour^H 
Take Your PuRhase With You I
185 S. SCHUYLER KANKAKEE
